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/1210/IbWiiig.:iipeoial dispatch to the

-
7-EVAARMO,woolyed last night at_l.o &Chick

(.4 ''4*lii*Ctenteg* MR., at.Alexandria.
upbn the banners

the. Republic
:taxitonari,Sunday night,.

Thlreaemy are completely routed at Brill's:lturt-
-12atteries are taken. The victory is over

' 'erhelming. The backbone of sectesslon is broken.

Itiiiilintorid is not farfrom our grasp.
A. OAII.NIIGIE

,•: , THE BATTLE GOING ON.
Diapp,tches received on Sunday state

Alui.V.the battle at Bull's Run is in pro-
; igresa. Heavy andrapidfiring vas heard

7.ttinoe six o'clock on Sunday morning.—
' ' ',The latest news isfavorable. Our forces

' had' out-flanked the enemies batteries.
Who operators hear the discharges at

:'4Yitififax distinctly.

2OgDE -,,r0 TAKE MANASSAS.
.

.._. 4apiitl an intormedes.last evening

Vim~..', ~:i! a dispatch at -.Altoona from
gton taken frail the railroad

,

~..-143,31, that the orders from Gen. Scott
c ,iiierti 30 'take Manassas at the point of

the bayonet.
THE WAR NEWS.

We premise that we write this article
, . **advance of the reception of any tele-

graphic news from the sat of war.
Nearly a day and a half has --el.q.psed

since we have had any despatches from

Washington. This we regard as c min-
- ' on4, for in times like these, the rule that

"no news isteed news" will not obtain.
~,, We fear that when the news does come

`' - ' - itWill be `disheartening.
Rumors brought by passengers on the

trains of the most painfulcharacter have

already reached us. It is said that our
army has met with heavy reverses, turd
thata terrible slaughter has occurred in
the vicinity of Manassas. It is said that

.- ' Governor Sprague, of Rhode Island, has
been slain in the field, and that eight
hundred Federal soldiers have fallen

, t- OW:J.:film. -These rumors came from

i -t• I.W`aabington through Philadelphia and
,r, —are; voughtby gentlemenof whose crerli-

IVWRY we can haveno doubt. It is stated
.

7,::# that the Postmaster .at Philadelphia re-

it.neived on Saturday a despatbh from
.!..6.4-Win3.l3ington conveying the painful intel-

.-' 'lEgitrce •of which we have spoken.—:if There has been time enough since our
- ,W•-, last dispatches for this news to have
* ,flinched this city by rail. It may be

' -:'trite, but we hope and trust that it is
, false. Yet why this long continued si-

lence of the telegraph.
Again.lt is stated that Gen. Patter-

son has been superseded by Gen. Banks
11M:laine he did not obey his orders, and
pishliiii 4iyision forward. The pro-

, .. 1 grammewas that he should make John.
stun retreat with his rebel forces and join
AtcllowelPs column at Manassas. It is
said that he has fallen back to Martins

. r burg,and went to Charleston without or-

. (tam and hence his command has been
.talitmtrout him. We had supposed the

'' reason vrb,ftbeCommander-in-Chat had
superseded Gen. Patterson was becauEle
his three months' term of service was
abut to expire. If these rumors are
true he has acted too cautiously and has
not come up to the expectations of the
government.

.We hopebefore we go to press to re-
' calve news whioh shall make all this an

idle rumor, but coming to us as it has
done, we do not feel at liberty to with-

,

hold from our readers the statements
which are made.

elnee the above was in type the news
of' Gen. Patterson's retreat to Martins-

:. bug Is, partially confirmed. The New
York Tribune of Saturday, says : "It is
reported that General Patterson has fal-
len t►aok upon Martinsburg. Thereason
be gives is that his supplies are exhaus-
ted, but, it is possible that he proposes

• - to put himself id' a position from which
be Can more effectually attack General

-'.---t:4ohuatOn :against whom his efforts
gAtilay'prorierly -be directed."

itictiaT,Evenim!Pause ofSaturday

lt4epert that Gen. Patterson
an M artinsburg

One of General Scott's
aids at Washington said that at the,
latest accounts he was at Charlestown.

last dispatches stated that he was
;:jftling Johnstonin check, from Which

inferred that Johnston is still at
~:44t .diahester, Hemay, however, have
443if**LeOnforcemente to Bea,uregard,
even if the inference from Patterson's
dispatches correct.

Gen. Patterson 'cannot in strictness be
sad to have-been superseded byGeneral
Banks since his threemonths are
Gem. Cadwallader has already retired
from the field. Gen. Dix taketi General
Iktake.command at Baltimore.

The Pennsylvania Troops in Baltimore.
- A apeeisl.dispatoh to the Herald, dated.

:Saturday afternoon at Baltimore says:—
: -10.-XTutpylvania troops in Baltimore
• liiitieo,:lol been reolothed at the expense

4titilia:State and paid offby the general
'4omiutkiiikt, ander* also re-enlisted and

?,:•::#000gt:100:the War Department, for
thieryears*during the war."

SPROUL dzepatch to the Tribune of
Saturchty—varenin' g. states that a vessel
which Came up the Over this morning
reportathat Alm „Rebel'prim have been
withdtsvm fiMn Acquin Cietdc and Ma-

tortiaymis:
znunio'ation -than* to Ithihmoad and

liatig'4llol.- a very large force
eanbe cOneentiittatiteM
If o be.thig* thewhole mpg-

perreiuMot be lees than forty tbousiud;
inevery strong positioii:

arm. Osmeron is at Ball's Bun.

13111
THE BATTLE AT Binika;..s If

The New York papers are filled with
Venial disPatOP giving an ocount of
the fight at Bras Rtiri-on Thursday af-

terrotieit.-Thertecouniaolthe affair are
4ronSriseff_itimitiontradietery in some par-

;.l*lxii.4lt *pears, however, that on
puillid4S'partiorseven regiments were
engaged, being the brigades of CoL Bich-
ardson and Col. Sherman, in the d'iiision
under the command of Genet ler.
Richardson's Brigade includ he 2d
and 3d MichiganVolunteers, Lieutenant
Colonel Chipman;.theist.Massachusetts
Regiment, .Col. ,Cowdip; and the 12th
1i; ew York Volturteera, Col: Walrath.
Shermares Brigade includes the 69th,
79th, 'and I.3th Regiments New York
Volunteers, dole. 'Corcoran; Cameron,
Quimby ;the 2d Regiment WiscorreM
Volunteers, CoL"Coon, and a companyof
17. S. Artillery.

The number ofmen actually engaged
on our side is not.clear as it is supposed
that the full regiments were not called
into action. It is apparent that seven
or eight thousand Federal troops were
there, although it is probable that not

more than 2000 were under fire at any
one time. The most probable estimate
of the rebel strength make them from
4,000 to 5,000.

On Friday, Gen. McDowell, in his dis-

patch estimated the numberofthe killed
on ourside as three; seriously wounded,
eight, and slightly wounded, 21.

A later dispatch from the field of bat-
tle announces that the killed on our
side were 40, and the wounded 60. In
Baltimore a report purporting to erni-
nate from a Lieutenant Colonel in the
Union army at Fairfax, and was received
by telegraph by Mr. Early, a lawyer in
that city. According to this statement,
the Union loss was 2,300killed, and 4,000
wounded and prisoners. The report was
not credited, and is ridiculous.

Gen. MoDowell's dispatch calls the
=action _indecisive, and says that both
forces retained the respeotwe positions.
It would seem that our troops suffered
a comparative repulse, but the fight was
of too unimportant a character, and the
Rebel success, ifanything, was too slight
to be of much account.

The fighting appears to have ceased
before six o'clock on Thursday evening,
andnot beenresumed.

At noon on Friday Gen. Tyler's divis-
ion commenced moving, the Massachu-
setts Ist on the right. Gen. Schenck's
Brigade had proceeded up to the Gaines-
ville road, with a view to flank the posi-
tion of three rebel batteries there placed.
A general reconnoissance was ordered,
and it was thought that no attack would
be made till the enemy's position could
be clearly understood.

At the time of the latest dispatch on

Friday night there had been no firing at
Bull's Run on that day. The rebels re-

mained in possession of thar principal
-batteries, and were apparently extend-
ing their base, but not retreating.

It was not then expected that there
would be any advance movement of our
troops before Sunday.

The New York 12th suffered most a

Bull's Run.
Various rumors prevailed in Washing-

ton on Friday, to the effect that Sher-
man's brigade had carried the enemy's
works at the point of the bayonet, and
that a large number were killed; it was
evensaid that the brigade had been out
to pieces. It was also reported that the
rebels were in retreat from Manama
Junction, and that this point had been
000upied by our troops. These stories,
however, not only lack confirmation but
are absolutely improbable. No estimate
can be formed as to the number of the
rebels killed, out it is supposed to be
large. Colonel Fontaine, of Warrenton,
Va,, was. killed.

Though the accounts are meager and
unsatisfactory as to the details of this af-
fair, one thing is clear: that the Nation-
al troops behaved with remarkable bra-
very, and that their ardor for the fight
was hardly to be restrained. The , only
desire seemed to be to meet the enemy

face to face, and to accomplish this tbey
would have shrunk from no danger.—
The partial retreat they made was per-
formed in good order, and rather with
the view of attaining a bett r position
than to shun the Are.

It was not believed that Gen. McDow-
ell would order an nAvance upon the
batteries in front until the ground had
been thoroughly examined. Some, rea-
soning from the camps left by the reb-
els, think that they had 15,000 men be.
tween Fairfax and: 131211's Run; and be
lieVe that''there are not less than 50,000
at and abbut Manassas Junction. Both
estimates, one doubtless greatly exag-
gerated-

Fvom the serald, we take the follow-
ing concise account of the battle :

The conflict occurred in this way: Gen.
oral Tyler's division which comprises the
right wing of thmeral ldeDowel Vs army,
was advancing from its camp near Centre-
ville—en route, according to programme—-
towards Manassas Junction. UpOn reach.
lug Centreville that place was found to be,
evacuated by the rebels, emuhaving quer,
bowl the main,body of his force there,
General Tyler sent on an advOce body
towardsßull't Run—a valley traversed by
a creek and environed with woods—to re.
connoitro,- information having been re-
I:solved that a :masked battery was planted

CoionelRichardson, cow.
Azandingpe IPourth brigade, was detailed
or this serv ice,and took with him detach.

iiiiiiffsaiiailudstifig of- three companies each
of the Tirat'lrfasaaiShu.vetts,.• Twelfth' New
York VohilitneManzl Second Michigan
rPgila"tt-PrebaNtr about eight hundred
men in all, with 9aptAiu Ayres' battery,
supported by fitittr''elempalties of cavalry.
When about two-Infleti.,up the Bun they
observed a body oforebeliii.-and ,tbe battery
opened fire upon thon. ~; 13447::2 a are
from amasked battery- '1,94 e down
the road opened a veavy are'upoß, 41.9h.
ardson's troops, doing some dettruction to
the cavalry; who were drawl up 110#146-
The Michigan infantry. were tben:thrV9tlout into the woods to skirmish, but-WereI met,with a terrific fire of musketry from
unseen foes. The Massachusetts and
Twelfth New York troops were then or-
dered into the woods; the cavalry and
howitzers at the same -time advancing to
ihefringe of the wood. Li. hot fire of mos.
:kviry,here met them, and at that moment
snottier masked battery In the rear opened
bigni the troops on the road, and had not
the atm been too high. would have been
moat destructive. Colonel Richardson now
perceiving that, he was in the midst of a

formidable ambuscade, withdrew his men
mom the woods and the infantry fell in be-

,4tillery. A reinforcement then
came up -,' • r",n. r.n•-•"*Crr f
Colonel Sherman's brigaae, witu

York Sixty ninth in advance, General
Tyler accompanying: them. RiClieldsori,
thus strenghtened, again oonimencad:fir-
ing with his howitzers, and continued for
an hour, the rebels responding4igatensly.
Finding, however, that it wasAmplissible,
under the circumstances and With theforce
at his command, to do more than ascertain
the strength of the enemy's position and
the natureof the ambuscarle, Colonel Rich.
ardson withdrew his men and fell back on
Centreville, until General McDowell could
mature a movement whereby tho batteries
at Bull's Run might be dislodged. The
loss of the Union troops is reported to be
about forty in killed and wounded. That
ofthe rebels cannot bo ascertained, because
from the opening of the action notone of
them showed himselfoutside of the woods
—a fact which adds additional credit to the
firmness with which the Union troops
stood the fire of concealed foes for three
hours. It was not the intention of General
McDowell to make an advance movement
on Manassas until all the divisions of his
army had concentrated at Centreville, and
the object of Colonel Richardson's move.
meat was merely to reconnoitre Bull's
Rim, which was supposed to be, as it has
since proved, the first of a line of defences
reaching to the Junction. A corps of to-
pographical engineers was accordingly or-
dered out by General McDowell yestaday
to make a thorough emamination of the
entire vicinity before any further advance
is made. Notwithstanding the impatience
of the soldiers to engage in ageneral action,
it is not probable that any important en-
gagement will take place before to..mor.
row or Monday.

On the Death of George W. iicranton.

Our Representative from the Twenty-
first District paid the following tribute
to the memory of a deceased colleague
in Congress, George W. Scranton :

Mr. Moorhead—Mr. Speaker, although
I had no notlce that these resolutions
would be offered to day, yot I cannot per-
mit this occasion to pass without paying a
feeble tribute to the reernory of George
W. Scranton. As my cells-gue [Mr.
Wright] has said, the day that George W.
Scranton died, a great man fell in Penn-
sylvania. His leas will be mourned by the
statesman, by the financier, by the politi-
cian, by the manufacturer,by the mechanic,
but more than all by the poor and destitute
of the community in which he lived, and
whose true Iriend he wee. Ile W.
Scranton is a man we may wet' mourn.
His active efforts have been so fully set
forth hero to day that I should deem it
now entirely out of place to rehease them.
I did not know him personally until tho
summer of 1559. Living in a portion of
the State of Pennsylvania remote from
the scene of his gigantic operations, and
having but little intercourse with his
neighborhood, I had not the pleasure of
an acquaintance with him until we were
both elected members of the Thirtv.Sixth
Oongross. During the fall of 1859, in
company with the present Secretary of
War and some other friends, 1 paid a visit
to the mountain region, the groat coal
field of Pennsylvania, and to my astonish-
m,nt, whorl 1 reached tho town that boars
his name, I wag met by him arid other
gentlemen, and conducted to a hotel
in magnifleenee (qua' to the Astor House,
the St. Nicholas or Willarti's Hotel, right
in the mountains, and with the stumps of
trees standing in front of it, where but a
few years before the forest had been cut
down. A city of ten thousand people had
arisen there by the touch of magic, and
that touch was from the hand of George
W. Seranyn.

Before him the partisan and the more
politician wilted. Look at the result when
he was a candidate for Congress in his dis-
trict, which was strongly Democratic. Ho
was returned to this House by a majority
of more than three thousand. That fact
speaks his eulogy. But let me say, to the
honor of his district, that while they mourn
the loss of the man, for whom they had
voted without regard to political consider.
ations, tluiy have pursued the same policy
in the selection of his successor; and to day
the eulogy of my friend, [Mr. Wright,]
with whom I have acted for years in times
past, whilst it has done honor to the mem.
ory of the dead, has done more honor to
the eloquent living.

He was not a selfish man in any sense of
the term. His greatest exertions were
used, and his greatestachievements accom-
plished, for the public good. Ho built
furnaces and rolling mills, railroads, cities
and towns, and developed thegreatest coal
field in the world—not that he might 'bem
come a millionare, but that "the wilderness
might blossom as the rose ;" that labor
might find employment, and that the secs
tion of country in which he resided might
become prosperous and happy. His bene-
volent heart expanded his ideas; and to
the sacrifice of his own private interests he
accepted a seat in Congress, that he might
aid in protecting the interests of his adopt-
ed State. No man worked more faithfully
and efficiently to see those interests pros
tested, in the formation and adoption of
our present revenue bill, than he did. He
was the true friend of the American system.
But I will add no more, sir. lam happy
in the belief, with my friend, that although
George W. Scranton has been taken from
us, he has been transplanted into regions
of eternal joy.

WASHINGTON, Thursday, July 18, 1861.
The following excellent general order

from Gon. McDowell, which ought to be
impressed upon the mind and memory of
every soldier of the national army, was
read to each regiment this morning, and
received with acclamation :

HEADQVAMIeIs Drressuarrr or \lmams, I
Friarra Goys.: Hour, July 18, 1861. I

GENERAL Ostaat No. 18.
It is with the deepest mortification the

General commanding finds it necessary to
reiterate his orders for the preservation of
the property of the inhabitants of the dis-
trict occupied by the troops under his
command. Hardly had we arrived at
OAS phiee,4lsin, to the-horror ,of every
right-minded portion, several houses were
broken open, and others were in flames, by
the act of some of those who, it has been
the boast of the loyal, came here to protect
the oppresited and free the country from
the domination of a hated party. - Tito-
property of tdiis people is at the mererof -
troops who, we rightly say, are the most
intelligent, best educated and most law-
abidingof any that were ever under arms.
But do not therefore the acts of yesterday
east the deeper stain upon them ? It has
been claimed by some that their particular
corps were not engaged in these acts. This
is of but littlemoment, since the indivi-
duals are not found out, we are all alike
disgraced. Commanders of regiments will
select a commissioned officer as a provost
marshal, and ten men as a police force un-
der him, whose special and sole duty it
shall be to preserve the property from
depredations, and to arrest all wrong doers
of whatever regiment or corps they may
be. Anyone found committing the slightest
depredation, killing pigs or poultry, or
tresp,tuising on the property of the inhabi-
tants, will be reported to headquarters, and
the least that will be done to them will be
to send them to the Alexandria jail. It is
again- ordered that no one shall arrest, or
attempt to arrest any citizen not in arms
at the.time, or search or attempt to search
any him* or even to enter the same with-
put, permission. The troops must behave
themselves with as.mach forbearance and
propriety.:, as if they were at their own
homes. They are here to fight the anal
mitts of the:country, not to Judge and
punishthe unarmed and defenceless, how•
ever gunti`they.n4iy-be. When necessary
-that will be done by the,proper person.

By command of Gen. MbDowell.
JAB. B. FAY, Assistant Aditemat Genera

CORRESPORDENCE. ;

BED HOWE. ItA,c iron PI V

J 1861. f
1a At. Drroa :—When I last wrote you

in detail, we were carrying troops; by the
regiment to their rendezvous above Pt.
Pleasant. Having everythingInr(*"new,new, laat Wednesday, General' Coz studstaff in compsay, we started off, 1.11417Cook and Economy following, havlntlinboard the three boats the 12th and 21st
Ohio regiments. The day being a most
delightful one, the surrounding scenery
being decked in its mod brilliant attire,
the comparative forest of bristling bay.
onets, occupying so much of the space on
the boats, and the invigorating strains of
their regimental bands, gave us a variety
of subjects for reflection, pleasing to the
eye, but painful for reflection. After a
very pleasant trip of two hours, we arrived
at the mouth of Thirteen creek, and camp•
ed for the night. Thursday. the boats went
back to Pt. Pleasant and brcugbt up the
let Kentucky and five companies of Cot
De Villier's 11th Ohio. Hero we halted,
and leaving the let Kentucky, started up
the river, and finding rather comfortable
quarters at Buffalo, .erected by the lets So-
cession camp, posted part of the trisops
who had made the march thus far in them
and the remainder on the boats. „The
Economy having remained at Thirteen
creek, and the rain pouring down, made
the most compact package of humanity,
that has been seen in this region for 4'ometime. The evacuated quarters of the Ocea-
Monists, wore really comfortable, hieing
shanties built of pine lumber, and giving
evidence of some taste and ordor.They
were intended for comfortable qu%rtais for
about 800 men.

On Friday the sun came out pleasing to
all, and nearly every person feeling re
freehed, wo started out again, With the bat-
tery of Captain Carter, a company of cav-
alry, and the 21st Ohio on the north side
of the river, and 11th Ohio on the other.
Everything passed off merry as a plc nie
excursion, until about 11 o'clock we dis
covered ahead of us, a column. (I smoke
on our left, our orders being to remain be-
tween one and two miles behind. Coming
up we found that a party of mounted
scouts, about 26 in number, had tired on
the advance of the left column, and Capt.
Carter bringing hie rifled battery in range
with them, let fly a couple of shelhi, and
from appearances, as reported, the above
scouts may be going yet. This littlb ad-
venture gave a whet to the appetite of the
boys,promising an introductionto "scatters"
we had not yet found. Some further pro
eautbms being adopted, we continued on
to our present camp without further moles,'
tation.

About half a mile below where we now
are, is Rod Rouse schuto, the point where
the flat boats are sunk to obstruct our pro-
gress. The whole force having arrived,
Gen. Cox made his survey, and located the
present camp, in the meantime ordering
us to make an examination, to see what
possibility there was of going through--
Having done so, we informed him we were
ready to move on at any time he required
us. Like the whole secession project, the
obstruction placed in our way, was so mis-
erably managed, that it can only recoil to
their disadvantage. They sunk enough
boats to have given us some work, and
weresure they had done so, but made a bad
calculation of the kind of boats that would
be brought..

The reports given by the scouts driven
in ahead of us, were shameful. Nothirg
t bad was left unsaid, that inuruers'arson
and theft marked our pathway. The only
inhabitants lett on our arrival were the in-
telligent Union men. The balance sought
refuge in the hills, but soon returned ale
tared in tone and looks. Saturday and
to day passed off in the most pleasing
manner, nothing of much interest traspir.
ing, other than the arrival of five comps,.
nice of the let Kentucky regiment, among
whom we found several of our old steam
bout acquaintances, Major Leiper, Lieu.
tenants Barr aigd Sutler W. Barr, look In.
a thriving contrition, and the whole ink
moot present an eager desire for the fray
and anxious to give a good report of them-
selves. The movement from tldllipolis
here being made with some haste, the
halt of the last two days has boon taken
advantage to systematize affairs, a meas-
ure imperatively demanded. Like the
great bulk of the array movements, and
particularly as this csrnpaign will require,
on account of the variety of eircumettuf-
ces, there aro many things required, that
no provision is made for, but, as all see
and are willing to endure the loss, but lit-
tle murmuring is heard. The advantage
and conveniences afforded by the boats,
can only be appreciated by those who wit-
nessed it. Some of the boys are satisfied to
fight “seshers" for a regular livelihood,pro.
vided they have such a pleasant time as on
this expedition.

Having read so much in the newspapers
of the °ceilings that some of the Briga-
diers, Colonels and other offices of the vol-
unteers receive, and having transported on
the boat at different times since we left
home, at least seven thousand different
men, we had an opportunity of witnessing
to our perfect satisfaction some of the-
grounds for complaint that are made. That
the selection of some of the prominent
field officers that have come under our ob
servation, is unfortunate, I am free to con-
fess. Unfortunate for the men who select►
ed them, and more so for the cause they
are engaged in. Where this Is the case, the
selection has been made with a view solely
to their qualities as good fellows. That
more damage is not done, resulting from
this cause is my greatest surprise.' With;
out wishing to depredate the merits of
others, I cannot help eiprilesing my adini.
ration for Gen. Cox and 001. Devilliers, of
this brigade. The former has been qua-
tered with us since his arrival from Camp
Dennison, and, as a gentleman, he is a
model for all who may have oce-ttsion to
meet him, and so far as his military move.
meats are made, if they have been want-
ing in accuracy, promptitude and care, the
fault is certainly not with him. Withoutwishing to make a rigmarole of complaint,
the cause may be explained-as in many
other cases, byhavinvg too many Major
Generals in subordinate positions, and the
natural desire of nearly every oie of as,
high and low, to get all the ins and outs of
every thing we are ordered to do. The
evils resulting 'from this cause is the bane
of the volunteer system. Of Col. Devil-
Hers, it is only •neoessaryto say that he
was the tutor of the late Col. Ellsworth,
aid had I 'the time I might write a vol.
awe ofhim alone. BeingappointedBrigade
Inspector at Camp Dennison, the boys
'tell amusing tales of his exploits there.—

'which he holds
thy, COMEnsita:Nthiii)p.bout being formed,
a desire tvaiAmanifeated by the soldiers to
select him as 'their Col. Every impedia
meat was thrown in their way .by their
company officers.': Bo plain was it that all
admit it—he never solicited a vote, but
was elected by an almost unanimous vote
of the privates. Helms had command of
them only nine days now, and it would
convey an almost indescribablepleasure to
any discerning mind to see the fait of his
labor. Anecdotes and Interesting inci*
dents of his career would makean :Malmo*
tive lesson, apart from the amusement it
might afford.

FIZIUMOR, Jaly 17th, 1861:
Ma. Bens--Dear Sir:—As one ofyour

patrons of the true Democratic faith, and
to encourage you in a good:cause, I say to
you, go on in lourpatriotic course, deter-
mining that thEimpord and knapsack of par.
V warfare shall lie burrifid,ln the grave of
oblivion—untilthe braossoldiers who have
gone forth to fight in sternaconflicts, shall
have guaranteed to us the permanency and
safety of our glorious Union—your God
and your county will sustain your loyal
came, notwitiotanding 'Eknitharn .Byespa-
thiaare and =taken traitors May charge
you with base mc•tivin, impeach you of
having accepted a fee from State ant
National Atheasietratimi give them ein-
denge that this/a not the country of Abe
Lincoln Or any administration, but that It

MEM
.uutry, my country, wad the

~,k.n.ry of every good and loyal citizen.Yours truly,
ONE 07 T0174 SUBSCRIBERS.

WM:PORTANT,TO INVENTORS.
GreakV4on Patent Agency.ROBERT' W. FENWICK,

Coungeßer'ind Patent Ageat
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D.C.

Prom Hon. Qum Hawn,kat Cbrntniesioser of Forests.
Weser/mos, D.0., October 4,'1860.Lear, that R. W. Fenwick, Fag, is about toopen an o ;, ce in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully state that I have longknown him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, of

prompt and accuraie business habits, and of un-doubtedintsgaity. As'stlch I commend him to the
inventors of the United States.

Mr. ienwicir was for nearlyCirmr Ar"Byears NABOthe mana-N.
ger ofthe Washington BricaohMae ofthe Scientific
American Patent Agency of Mewls. Munn *
and for more than ten jean officially, cOnSemwith add firm, ihrialltis,as csitelitince offourteen

inyears every lir relating to thePatera Moo,and theinterestof whims. je2Blltf,
.

-

Ckinsump. yes.
The advertiser having been restored to

health irra few weeks by a very simple remedy,after 'having antlered sevoral years with a severe
lung affection, stud that dread disease, Consump-
tion—is anxious to make knewn to his fellow Ent-
erers the moans of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send n copy of the
pre*cription used, (tree of charge,) with the three.
Bonn for preparing and using the same, whichthey will ,find a suss max imt iDolannirnon, Astnms,
Finososmas, &c. The only obioct of the advertiser
in senuing theprescriptions to benefit the afilfcted,
and spread information whichbe conceives td bo
Invaluable, and he hopes every.stifferer will try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing, and ; mayprove a blessing.

Parties wishing theprescription
KD

please ad-dress REV. ELWAA. 'WILSON,
Wilhamsbargh, Kluge Coutlyi,oalidaw New York

O,IIEitHAVE 8

HOLLAND BITTERS.
PRIM= MON Till

CholCOlt and most grateful Tomes and Carolina
tives in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap
proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION. SOUR 'STOMACH.COLIC, ILEAUT-111111rN,
HEA DAGEN Et ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTB

The Weak and Nervous alp:mid try it.
Smuts or hdPOBIIIOB I Butoneeine of the germ-

ire, hall pint bottler.) Price One Dollar. Loge,
a Lea fqx)otifttl,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
HOLE PROPRISTORI3.

Sold by Druggists seneraPV. Pittsburgh. Ps

arvr A PYRAMID OF FAOTB!
concerning

ORISTAIJORD'S HAIR DYNI
IL is

pure,
poisonleas,

ins an'aneous
Imparts a portent black,

or a rnagn fieent brown, in the
y9.0,0 or ten minutes; is odorless, (Mee

not main the skin, and has never been kncwa
[sill

CItIbI'ADORWS EXCRUMOR HAIR DYE!
Manutscimed by J. CRISI'ADORO, 6 Astor Rorie,
New York. Hold OVE,ry where, and applied by all
Hair Dressers.

j jlB4,kw:lm
OEO. F. KEYSER. Agent,

Pittaburgb, Pa
g6r TH. g (JR HAT • Slitlit.ET.—lt is

admitted by all ehysioians that the grand secret of
health and long li e lies in keeping the blood and
various dusts of the body in a high degree of
fluidity When you feel continued pain in the head
orbowels, or any continued unesiness In any or-
gan or other pints of the body, you can prevent
serious sickness by taking

Bft.A.'NPRETH'B PILLS.
Bleeding may give momentary ease, because the
blood left will have mere room. But as the
Is made from theblood and:sustained by thebloc
to wasteour blood Is to rase our life, and ruin our
constitution. But Brandreth'S Pills relieve the cir-
culation tui readily as Weeding by only taking away
what it Can well ewe, and TIM NITER ROUT.

Mrs. Hooper, of lisrostable, Maas., was Cured of
St. Vitus lance, General Debility, poorness of
bh od, anA costiveness ofmany years standing, bySrandreth's The case at length is published
In the rainnhlcts. Sold by

THOS. REDPATH,
Pittaburg.h, Pa.And by all teepeetahle dcaLurs in medicines.

jyl:daw

OFFICE OF PITTSBIJIIGII GAB CO, t
July 8,186 L

OaDIVIDEND.—At a meeting ot tho Trustees
of the Pittsburgh Gas Company, hold this

day, it was
Rosa/sal, That a dividend of FIVE DOLLARS

PER !AUKS, on the Capital Stock, be declared
Out ofthe profits ofthe year ending June 30, 1861,
payable in bankable funds on demand, at the of-
(lce of the Company; and that a reduction of ten
rents per one thousand cubic feet he made on all
Wits of gas, dne on and after the tirat of August
next. JAMIE Al CHRISTY,

jyll;2ivit Treasurer.

Telegraph Office.
WANTED, for the Pittsburgh and

Franklin Telegraph Line,

OFFICE ROOM,
On the ground floor Ina Mere or office, havinggood window light, fronting on street; a railedspace about ten feet by six, enclosing a window,
would be sufftaient. The office to be kept open
until 9p. m.. On Woodatrept, between Fifth and
Second, or on Mb street, preferred. Address,
stating terms and locatiott,'

TELPXIRAPEi,jy2o:2td Butler, Butler otunty, Pa.
money I _Loney! ..

AGENTS wanted everywhere who can
make from 112f. to 1460 In their neighboor-

cod, witbou' interfering with any ether businessthey may be enirsged in. Send one three cent
stamp and got full particulars. Address,

jy2Odtdaw _ P. W. DANA, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mitt FIFTY NEW
nen Ift

SECOND HAND PIANOS,
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.

THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TO
reduce his stock ofPianos, offtra for sale du-

ring this end next month, Fifty New and Second
Band Pianos ai great 41wrgains, for cash. These
Pianos have nearly ail been made especially for
the subscriber, for •tinting purposes by thebeet
makers In thecountry, and can be relied onas da-
tableand substantial instruments.

Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and
examinethem. For sale by

JOIIIII IL DIELLOIIL__
jyld 81 WOOD'STELENT.

HOWE'S NEW SHUTTLE
•

Sewmg Machines,
RE ADAPTED to all kinds of
FAMILY SEWING, worMtt= wen on

tne
W)ErlillltA HEM

linden fenniia4 44ll4th cannot be
Raveled or Pulled Out.

And tar Tallorling. Shbrt llakintb Gaiter FIUME
and Shoe Binding. thecte4utreno stonier. Qin
and see themat No. IIFifth Maim

&gift:deo:Mb IP. 11. LAISIESEL
O OIL BEMERS,We ateltt'epar-:

ed to fit tip refiners with the necessary
Pumps, Books, Pipes, *o., in the latest and most,sperms! Vans. Our in this hinoleTiiiliedll any o atiment. For work.

go
we refer,to the following refinersra=l.l)cßogersar,

tlfriatitt, Roberts,Wilkhumi 130,
John B. Bed, _ ij_lotildp,WOOritutek
Porters, sews A Go.,Back ,M ZdeP'sddsre,John capita. ' Time:tell Co., '

Johnston 4111Tos, Co;
Adams, Williams #CB. B. Whitt. -W.M,884A821131=8,

aa'Wood stree‘--

6Doz. Bloms,w. owl:TimmOM=MIA.gla #1.13AllegtiOn7 114*

IRON CITY COLLEOR___„firrILIS 18 THE MUST COMPLE TE'1. thorough and extensiveCommerMalschoolthe United States. Upwards of Ups:studentsfrom 81 states havingbeen edliettlg bushettshere, in thepast iburyilimt.
PROF. CO.AEY,NtheiiVorl4-111MovaitAPentitais•sUil oontinues at the hetUkof 1314;e1V*11113ment 4-",<'• 4 aMATHEI!dATIO3.—Atfull College come, and the Mimi" -

Higher Mathernatics;titider theTseectiVehargeisdCProf. J. C. SMITH,A. M.,an experienced and atm.rental instructor, is connected Withdher'College.Alit- NO VACATIONS; Students enter as anydine. MINISTER'S SON'S half price.For catalogues calcining. full information,-ad-dressthe Principals, - JMIKINS-S SMITH,mralawciesitt illisOUrith.
A PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.rAßAunderai:ptriadjceepA,nothiiigiMit,Pure LtQUO and Britt-olasa Aims and

'Gentieinen vtaiitag the;4otBeq. need beundernoaparehenidan of meetili "rougl4, or'orderly characters,ea theyare MBlleadrA cool quiet iiittintrpoin theitiriuSelcanbe.renehadthrough the~r _a4t tralL1). mine:10 Third at.jyl6 iirreflawzinen =••

c Aim! cL0nart5,1074041,4.:Cornerof Honotirdand Moretti' ittretitic
Dan, Unit, July 8,1881.

SEALED Pat Ware invited and will be received ,
at tins office until thefirst cf Augnet neat, formanic by contract thefolleetinic.ATltlibtten.to 08 made of.meterials furnished byre Goleni-meat, the articles tote deliv,ered ai tee U.ELDepokcArmy Clothing andEquipage in this. city. "rt.fate say:

.%"0,000 oragexuips:200,000 infantry-nniforninciats.400,000 blue flannel sackboats.-
170,4111Lrowsers
800,,0*0 flannel shirte. -

-Beo,ooo drawers. -
20.1.000 great coats
200,000,featherstocks.

, .The above articles moat be as well made in every
respect as the sealed'patterns itt titre office,wherethey may be examined. All articles readerunder
contrast,, herein invited, will berreceitied ;;litider
rigid kiwi:glen, made 'by, sworn Mope-eters ap-
pointed by authority theUnited Btatati.'Proposals will be preferred for eachkind Of gar-z{went separately, and for mederate,. though notsmall, quantities of each. Bidders will 'state the
quantities they trill contract for, and; the -Sticir.estptriod within which deliveries will herniae.

Each bitittor in his proposala wilt distinctly Mate
his place of business, and names, addiesei and
responsibility of two persona proposed as enrages'
for the material delivered And thequality of the
work required; and hewill gild slate the shOrteat
periods a itbin which dettiyer will bemade. 'Bids for clothing wilt be only from
tailors in extensive brisincsa,deafere'in cloth-
ingaccustomed to employ many Coerativiiiibli that,
line.

ft is to be distinctly understood that contracts
are not transferoblewithout the Consent-of theproper authority; and Unit, any sale, assignment
or transfer, without snob consent (except Older
a protwas of law,) will be regarded as anniAndon-
meat for Whip!: the contracinornndhis euTetittia will
be held responsible. '

Lelivery ofclothingis tecotrimenee ten day s'aiter
the material shall have been issued, andrho it hole
contracted for ill to be promptly delivered accord-
ing to the terms of each contract. . ,. -

Payment will be tondo .on the delivery of one-
half ef the amount of any oracle contracted tot;
provltird appropriations for that, purpose- be Miele
by Congress; butone-tenth of the itruounirdne for
rack delivery alkali be 'retained- Mil,the Contract is
completed; and the sagliretainedraliall be forfeited;
to the United Ntatleefit &Sea defsication or non-
fulfilment by the contractor fForma ofproposals andguarantee will ho fur-
nished enamelled:ionto thfr.2% ;rid Tieeposal
will be comadmed that . ; ;nn Motet°.

Proix!eals will be,eiiil6 .014.4 for man-
ulucttnlngarmy atippli4._;.'ttiiil be giddies-Red
to Major, :" ';VitiTol4,

QuartermeaCerV.S. Army, To.
j • 22 =as Post:Ofilei3;
A TTENTION

23. men belonging' tcitho several 6ompanles of
the Bth Regiment, iceseive Volunteereorgi, who
ara absent from their respectivirattipantes oft
furlotigh, end WI reeririts fur theqtglittent tglli re•
port themselves Jmnredlately:' • Soldkte net re-
porting themselves .bifity WELOII3:-3DAY, the
'l4th !nat., pill Metz" thb etprinsd- drainer own
transportation over the different lines of railroad.
and otherwise suffer the conseoemee. Apply im-
mediately to Lhmt. TM/BIAS FIM:TRitaleadquar-
tem, °tulip Wilkins By order'of '• - •

j • ORO. 8. ColotietOornmanditig.
TO CONTRACTORS —Proposalq will

be received until SitTURDAX. July 21th, for
furnishing all niaterials andbuilding nKoike Cul-
vert across Butler street in the EtorongLof Law,
roncavilie Mar the AllegghhenyCenietery. • -

The plan and spool cation° may bpgeorl and
proposals left at tha Drug Store of .1_ ..repgdon,
cornerButler and Pike Stye&

Sy order el theBorough Coungile.
jy22ilt WM. ISPOASU
/lAA Ifn. )nPLantbk " • pn IPenrlPLE;f3ltt.

EtAS.IIIBON.AA3OFFtrt • ' - •
' %meta l PartnerGeneralPartnere.

EIMINS & 00EnN,
(Baccessorato .M'Candleas,ffieans ¢ CO

WHOLESALE,GROCERS,
Corner Wood and Water Sta.,

PITT6BUROI4 I,.PA.
Awns Locosas-.........--.......11M-hogine.

A USTIN 7.1.0014:113.*:C04-Dealers in
Pintnissory ,riot4if Bonds, Mortgages,- and In

securities ifo -

Honey loaned or. Ski:oaks et short dates, with
colimelfinienSities.; ; ; 1•,)A.1'NOTED Ala) DILiPIS BOW:DV SOLD.

Persona desiring Loans can be anooranx•dated on
reasonable *newaild_cappalists can be furnished
with good securities atrendharative prices.

Also, attend to the Sale, Renting and Leasing of
tt4tal Estate.

Moe,N0.931 FOURTH mugs%above Wood.
teSidy AUSTIN WWII,

iKAY 8; COXPANY,
BCKTKEIELLkaii, STATIONBIiB

BLANK .1BOOK IdANT/PAOTLIEULBS,
NO. 56 WOOD BTBEHT,

Pittsburgh; Pa.
WA full assortment of bay, Medical- and Me

cellaneoaa Rooks constantly on hand. taT
• • -

TILSSOLITTION OF 00-11.A.RTNER.:,
SHIP.—The Partnembip heretofore exiettngunder the name of AGREGG & 00.was dissolved

on the ISt Inst., by limitation. Those indebted are,requested to make immediate-payment, and those.having olaims nest.* to present them for
settlement to D. t3RE C or 1.•TAYLOR, qt the old
stand, No. OD Wood street, weither partner is
authorized to sign theumneetthe Atm in a settle.
meat.

DAVID GREGG,
ISAAO.TAYLOB,
JAMBECBAPTERTY.

D. GREGG & I. TAYLOR have this day formed .
a Co-partnership under the name of GREGG •

AILOR to transact a wholesale Dry Goods and
Variety Business at the-old bland; where we arerepared to offer goods on the ;Most favorebtaterms, eitherfor cash, city acceptance orapproved'
reference. Our stock will be shwa wellpeso
and aswe intend to hurforcash we will ihold.op
inducements wethink supsnorto any heuseett:
of one- mortntains. Buyers ,visiting the oity, we
respectfallyrequeat I examine ourstoa before
puretutsiag,elsewhere,as we wilit-Trake itJan object
wort 4 their 'ationtlen. !

j 16 , GREI944 TAYLOR.

9ALDWEIL M340;
BOATFII7OIB HBEUlfAltar jrar:ROINHemP maClO#O4OOlO.lllM. „

Oakt44rfikruoth a mi ne
WIArumWitirtariace a45.4
IF YOU AnANitotnili,-RAT4AIWTH3EAT ABMs
IF YOU WOULD RID YOWSLF SICK

bak-ruE RAT PAS=
IF YOU WOULD BANISH ROACHES,

- •USE'TIM RAT PAST%
IF YOU WOULD EXTERMINATE VERMIN OF
EVERY DEEHIRIPTIDN, MITRERAT PASTE.

Prepared only by JOS. IPLIZMINk
corner of the Diamond and Markilt street.

CHEAP 1 CRRAT, J ogEtp

CHEAP! OHEAPI UHEAPi
LADLES' CONGRESS AND LAO. GAITERS,

At N0.16 Fifth stmt.
:DIPTENBACHiII,

CLOSING OUT SALE OFFrench Embroideries, Boni:totRibbons,
Dresii,Miterraigai Hee ded;

To-
•

• ittiseet,2. ,makeroonifor our Fall suppkt• •

RATON.iimattim IvcNy2O
.. Niis:ll'andl9Fifth

UNARY -28041301 =--

100800Pfli -

76 do Fordbertu - •
50 boxisrcitsbnflfurasc '8 '

50%LIME 1f0.14
bushelsDried Appbse

50 do - do Ieschew,'

100odlipid's.and for sale byJAB. eersierMaricet-suchillretAs,

101,11V",AN'Arkalia.
-',0.1.3/ ike46oi4-410_/. 3y,

Orpbt thif,ditiientkinds mand.
• Ilharporlikitm,Bllo,--Bepeatep4

Alienre Seren—i.
• Smith AWessapifferienilhoutioaatem , ,

:Hotsalef*At BOWN A TEmixi.•,-,r 1 IiANSONLOVB,
itzseVio nal" opootorNentond Nobiltdo

STAY, 01 Dry 000thitto *dohbebrifklo the iilAezt•
ws'ofTurcloisent ofItyjtfloods teneesitZalso cslooing out We Moak of Einnintoir at
torftif !ow plooof Irtittotodormtaltblitcheapor °sett., -

7 , RAMON ito
• .1,48 • '

6 wainotti—-
.l)o4 amfarAaeVVlst,=

'Mr; 6
Tmons*,assarlyn_iavaiettfol=4,,l laiegWeiTir

•';

~.,r;~~~.
,;,. r ''''' ' A , Tg--:•:.g.r44 -.: :-` ~-1,p? .-.?- ,J2g,, ,,,,,,-,,,,T,7, 1r
- ;-z-o-y,-„,--f:-c0frg..1: , ,;1t:?.,14:,-,.:,,,,.-,...;„..5.. ;-; ,•,;t,,.ir,„,,4; ).r,.: 3.,.:-5,iaw..,.‘,..„.._z.. ~.

~.!,-.0.E..,,,*.,-4, ., ,-,... A ~,..2 ,_::,,;.-'.r.;;;;:z 0 ':t. 't:tt VATIFi,'" griitAlat-Vr:ApgmEglikuu,;.././.7- •,.494 34q4ietc,k ,.-,!ft?;:.....,:. .
..„-;)1,-- v-14,-,;%.-. 104e-,,t,)4ttyri_.1,,Row

: WM' OPERA#
- -4- 017-116Seriz.

....)
''''''

- skillfully, saidi.l , MI'VED on my egra Ter,
-0 mirthadding~...-n '..- -,,'

. IWe met auini:ltitaiatimititfacti nyfor " the beisefitoar.-thmelrb„ require.therem oval IDearness;his renices for
w.,11. scorA;B7 Youthstr eet.

Pittsburgh, ;WY/11/4/861"
_114.i-Faiv,v,ll,„,_sufftsurAw,„and

.ietzionowir he,
taisedercousidsotbßeigulh-nitbaa aural"re"ored:,,a.,,,y,

treatment
4X4NT.

tor re-trtooito•viosfivotel'Aabovettr—-eimaYl4 -bmR
,0,0110,00, e"e;_r 4144'

. .

*
'•

• 0. 1 - r,' • Pf-• ....,,,,, ..

, ..,

~.„rio*sia- i!luif *SW4Wittiltri..xal, -..,—e:•4-7..
,i ?-•{ice

.•.
' ...,1 ~.-• .•••••!......',744.1,7le-ent.,541)111 :Fi',:li ;-;,1 1 10:::111, '‘ ; 11, Kil1 1...._, ..,.. ?.. :_..• .."._.,.....„,:-......1,.. •

..,..„..,,,.ii..,. ,„,..1.OCUL.IISIP,-IST AUNT,

..

? (4teirtlinAtintini*AtifitY+.<--;'4o;.'Efivei his entire'-tintre.itAititinP4Wol.ll '44' 1111inshififettorliteall9llml
or surgionl attention. to mitorettlghtiinamulng.Persons wishing .to be treated"by, blat'eithes toDEA', 11lBEZ lor .1. 111PAiftED,IIIIOHTshotild applywithoutfurttu3rdelay. They. whit ta &logso, bene-
fit thelneebrefrand gteoltink_fetAe_to do. Jpatioe to
their:easnilperficularitent(4,SUMALVAWONllllSareroontlistereble inAbol4tintikteni-et.:dieee'nee of
the ,

EYE ANIY'-'2,A.R.
.

rionitbe hiandiadoitestiUntidelataasee,
Bien he wiitsubjoea a few to fikkearth4-

READ
From anOld Well..llnown Citizen.

For the last eight years I have been deaf is my
heftear, and my right one became deaf some alc
months ago. I resorted to various means and in-
correct. heavy' .experdie:ln emlicaitintag to obtain
• cut ,,but got no relief from any One, until finally.
in despair, I ceased my effortm in thlsdimietkin. A.t
the earnest solicitation of my ftiende, however I N....,
was induced to)aubtoitmy iciwortor •
SCHUMER. As an tilde Ii g y known -
here, 1 most cheerfully testify Vieth° %Mired
me tornY hearing, which is now as perfeekas was
forty years ago,and I earnestly recommend all.aßlieted :with lkaltliaas,...to"tainsulitftyNtlti MO-
-80141812CER: at Onee. liDl3l~, 9t,

- ccra4F ofemnt.tulttSeventhshwa&
77,

FROM .1.11T0.., IPDIETTITT, ESQ.y ,
From the benefit my Hon derived of DR. VON

NOOBZIEIKER'S &dire! treatilient,ldevie muchpleasure in regontpiendmg him toidlititOnyittotedgaks rnostiettootiAtid auttatrzJOHN.BPDNVMT,3II-- 'vented.
Pittsburgh, May 15,11itiL - '

JOHN WOLOSKET, Esq.,

EFol4lltßifilolatarthairk P
MDR. VON MOS : 161-7141:04,

Pitteburgh—l am happy to infOrisrlOu-IftitlitlYlittle dahghter, who. hsa,lisen quitethistfor*thryears, has, under your skillful treatftwrdiftitirelyrecovered. I feel quite satisfiedtlistpchllearftw
.wouldiftvor,lftve Irep *storedby iftinudAsalises,
but Latyr•treatmenViiinnii,lo ektindetteit for it,
andl would earnestly recommend. all'adlichid 'with
draftees to consult you at once.

Reefl3f4!ai jourat....
ktztz

O PPIQE,

155 THIRD STREET,
•

- -q-

-1718
TO PART RU: AND 4111:121‘.4011 ILLE

GEOWEY'S StrE/BIU(Uk'P..4=IUWIC

Graftt'FidiitMkEMAfttort
PATENTED JANUARY 10,„ IBM

SHEaz superiority daber au
i_othentrn wyciaoa,lßJE}tte. cheapness,atm-p tad-dun* 3

Second. In cleaning grain fast4.4otter. and
MOM thorunghly rth tesk,iltbor thstriluitiothermill ever -offered.

The patentee ;ofthelibore Fin has inenjeng en-
gaged in•nlanntigtturing and sellasWt.& Implements; conidrioed offlys wantof a
good Fan for thedifferent rif ombP.and se.ecl.h presents this tettepnblioltigi-
lidence thatiflrlEilitiiiitheirwantn.,

The undersigned having mehitise-lhe sole
right to manufactureand seWths~rain Fanand Eleperstor,'in WeeterritreteatilM*Western
Virginia and all Ohio, and theright .t4' sell-in in

and Illinois,'snow tatllitill order.
Whdlosieor ,*ettdpitli;;.,, ;Pitta-burgh. Frt. LAUB:

•PataburaNiulilealHapfti 4,2

ITTSBURGIISTE 1.11011
01410. .T.9v11111.

JOBBB, BOYD & CO.,
, A N UT.AOTIRESS °LOAM'

steels OkklitEdits_•4*iFuttea:l*'4 gier 5ukt.'41X14114.7-eilinet. ..d4tret
atter?* L Has.

J • •

FORWARDING AND-CONIIISSIOIIII3IOIIIiT
runup, Orafay Bikeway 'lLesdlioNatilors
00/121111# ITABt-171011214.

;•7%4P-tt..„. 1,r , zi: _

worth EL Oath. ":
_ B

Nniusr..ojiUdi
Ott, Hakim& Swami Witt4gPs:o4 LlAis • ' • -;:' • OartieW-

yAlolllithireons, Den4eB. • -•.;•.:P• 4118.10ttlir", ;7

Ito j*P 4s,Islb"*.M-Lts4CO.,

CitYsPrA•iwwAmati
sitimussillos

a 2 Ruches to 40 Inches(ride.
borders *l4'MIL WEILMIVOMOSWood/Neale `434011,11r3

_
..Virg% 4--

< ~,_PITAWMI4I4-*.4"A F u islB`;A:stiONTXMNt;Ctie
AhMidieSiiiiirlinettretant =handwhich we will sell low-

Int . -;: 7.*M- ,‘

1101111***AWM00,Cd.,
WHOLESALE GROCERSeolosiomMtrONWlßOuffs-rillkittWTDuumusnaumettoooo4olcl4amik

sago

9.RAND_cios-1001/T 14-Alx OF
~,,

RINGI4.IIID .y.. 4-
.; .4.,:r

r i ; ,r.— ", i-v..?:* -;:i. '' l
- 0 (MITERS,

lAfk CO&154114 -MgeijitimaL` . • -,

rgrr -,_,r1r, ,1+,%:"Vci-gigi-'la MOO ,
.., -7'- ' 544141:19Ta Plith.

,0,14=Zz1a.4081,
ricehred ink 'of .:• -0..--••;311lit

:'iii.-(iOUAIIE6.

V2-• -cwltAcml;mtV—IbUT4l"e'ooll4"w),'


